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Meeting of the Central Valley Flood Protection Board 
August 30, 2019  

Permit Staff Report  
Sutter Butte Flood Control Agency  

Twenty-Four Encroachment Modifications 
Feather River West Levee Project, Project Area C 

Sutter and Butte Counties 
 

1.0 – ITEMS  
 
Consider approval of fifteen (15) permits covering twenty-four (24) individual 
encroachments submitted by the Sutter Butte Flood Control Agency (SBFCA) on behalf 
of the respective encroachment owners. SBFCA completed improvements to 36 miles 
of levees and various encroachments throughout the Feather River West Levee Project 
(FRWLP). This staff report includes modifications to twenty-four (24) individual 
encroachments in Project Area C (Attachment A) of the FRWLP. The encroachment 
permits are: 4741-1, 19242, 19243, 19244, 19245, 19246, 19247, 19248, 19249, 19250, 
19251, 19252, 19253, 19254, 19255 (Attachments C through Q). 
 
 
2.0 – APPLICANTS  
 
Table 1, listed below, presents fifteen (15) permit applications representing twenty-four 
(24) individual encroachments submitted by SBFCA on behalf of the encroachment 
owners. 
 
 
3.0 – PROJECT LOCATIONS 
 
Project Area C extends upstream from Shanghai Bend (Project Reach 13, Station 
844+75 in Sutter County) for approximately 14.83 miles to approximately 1/4 mile north 
of Campbell Road in the City of Live Oak (Project Reach 24, Station 1628+00 in Butte 
County) (see Attachment A).  The levee is operated and maintained by Levee Districts 1 
and 9 (Sutter), and by the California Department of Water Resources (Maintenance 
Area 16). 
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Table 1: Permit Numbers and Number of Encroachments  
Associated with Encroachment Owners 

 
Permit 

No. 
Encroachment Owner Number of 

Encroachments 
4741-1  Kevin and Mary Ann McCool 2 
19242  County of Sutter  2 
19243  A&K Bhatti Rev 2013 Trust  2 
19244  Wilbur Revocable 1994 Trust  1 
19245  Wilbur Revocable 1994 Trust  1 
19246  Kewal Singh Etal  2 
19247  Richland Enterprises  2 
19248  James R. Filter Trust ETAL  2 
19249  James R. Filter Trust ETAL  1 
19250  River Bottom Ranch II LLC  2 
19251  Justin Micheli ETAL  2 
19252  Sutter Extension Water District  2 
19253  Sutter Extension Water District  1 
19254  Norma Smith  1 
19255  Reeves Fam Rev Trust  1 

 
4.0 – PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS    
 
The twenty-four (24) individual encroachments that required modification are landside 
and waterside access ramps. In 2013 the Board approved the master Permit 18793-1 
for Project Area C that included the twenty-four (24) encroachments listed in Table1. 
Now that construction is complete it is necessary to issue new permits to individual 
encroachment owners. 
 
5.0 – AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD  

California Water Code § 8534, 8590 – 8610.5, 8700 – 8710, and 8730 – 8742 

California Code of Regulations, Title 23, Division 1 (Title 23): 
• § 6 - Need for a Permit  
• § 106 - Existing Encroachments 
• § 112 - Streams Regulated and Nonpermissible Work Periods 
• § 116 - Borrow and Excavation Activities – Land and Channel 
• § 120 - Levees 
• § 130 – Patrol Roads and Access Ramps 
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6.0 – PROJECT ANALYSIS 
 
Staff has reviewed all supporting technical documentation submitted by SBFCA for the 
fifteen (15) encroachment applications, which included plans, drawings, and letters of 
authorization from the encroachment owners for SBFCA to act on their behalf. Based on 
staff review, the following analyses have been made. 
   
6.1 – Hydraulic Analysis 
 
Board staff has reviewed SBFCA’s hydraulic analysis. The analysis modeled a 44-mile 
reach of the Feather River from Thermalito Afterbay downstream to the Sutter Bypass 
using HEC-RAS (Hydrologic Engineering Center - River Analysis System) model.  HEC-
RAS is a computer program for modeling water flowing through systems of open 
channels and computing water surface profiles.The analysis computed various design 
water surface profiles and evaluated the incremental hydraulic impacts resulting from 
levee improvements designed to achieve a 200-year level of flood protection for the 
urban and urbanizing areas of the FRWLP, and to achieve 100-year protection south of 
Star Bend downstream of Yuba City. The applicant determined that there will be no 
adverse hydraulic impacts to the Feather River West Levee as a result of levee 
improvements including the modification of existing encroachments. Board staff 
reviewed the assumptions used in modeling the design water surface profiles using the 
HEC-RAS model and concurs with the applicant’s conclusion that no adverse hydraulic 
impacts are expected. 
 
6.2 – Geotechnical Analysis 
 
The applicant submitted geotechnical data and analysis in support of the master permit 
application for Project Area C of the FRWLP, Permit number 18793-1, which was 
approved by the Board in 2013.  The project analyzed sources of uncertainty associated 
with stability, seepage, and erosion.  Analyses included evaluation of susceptibility to 
through- and under-seepage, slope stability, and geometry deficiencies. From the 
analyses supported by the subsurface geotechnical data obtained from project site the 
applicant determined that there will be no adverse geotechnical impacts to the Feather 
River West Levee as a result of levee improvements including the modification of 
existing encroachments. Board staff reviewed the analyses and concurs with the 
applicant’s conclusion that the analyses are consistent with the best professional 
practice in terms of stability and seepage analyses. 
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7.0 – AGENCY COMMENTS AND ENDORSEMENTS   
 
The comments and endorsements associated with these applications, from all pertinent 
agencies, are shown below: 
 

• The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) 33 U.S.C. 408 approval letter for 
these applications was received on August 22, 2019. The letter and the 
conditions will be incorporated into the permits as Exhibit A. 

 
• U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Washington DC Headquarters Section 

408 Record of Decision (ROD) dated September 13, 2013. 
 

• Levee District No.1 and 9 endorsement letters 
 
 
8.0 – CEQA ANALYSIS 
 
Board staff has prepared the following California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
findings: 
 
The Board, as a responsible agency under CEQA, has reviewed the Draft and Final 
Environmental Impact Report (SCH No. 2011052062, DEIR, December 2012, FEIR, 
April 2013), and the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan (MMRP) for the FRWLP, 
by the lead agency, SBFCA. The DEIR and FEIR considered the environmental impacts 
and required mitigation measures for the entire FRWLP, including Project Areas A, B, 
C, and D. These documents, including project design, may be viewed or downloaded 
from the Board website at http://cvfpb.ca.gov/event/August-2019-regular-business-
meeting/ under a link for this agenda item, and are also available for review in hard copy 
at the Board and SBFCA offices. 
 
SBFCA, as the lead agency, determined that the project described in the FEIR would 
have a significant effect on the environment (SBFCA Board of Directors Resolutions 
2013-05 and 2013-06 (including Findings, Impacts and Mitigation Measures, Statement 
of Overriding Considerations, and MMRP)). SBFCA filed a Notice of Determination with 
the State Clearinghouse on April 12, 2013. 
 
On May 24, 2013, the Board approved Project Area C of the FRWLP and issued Master 
Permit 18793-1. The Board, as a responsible agency, also made appropriate CEQA 
findings for significant and unavoidable environmental impacts for the entire FRWLP 
(approximately 41 miles of project works inclusive of Project Area C) as further 

http://cvfpb.ca.gov/event/August-2019-regular-business-meeting/
http://cvfpb.ca.gov/event/August-2019-regular-business-meeting/
http://cvfpb.ca.gov/event/August-2019-regular-business-meeting/
http://cvfpb.ca.gov/event/August-2019-regular-business-meeting/
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described in its previously adopted Resolution 2013-07 (Attachment B). These findings 
discussed the significant and unavoidable impacts made to air quality, noise, vegetation 
and wetlands, visual resources, and cultural resources, and mitigation measures for 
each were adopted and implemented by SBFCA, although they did not reduce the 
impacts to less than significant. On August 18, 2017, CVFPB Executive Officer (EO) 
issued Master Permit 18793-5 EO for emergency repairs within Project Area C, in 
Reaches 14, 15, and 16. The Board, as a responsible agency under CEQA, filed a 
Notice of Exemption for the emergency repairs. 
 
Staff requests that the Board find that the twenty-four (24) encroachments for Permit 
Nos. 4741-1, 19242, 19243, 19244, 19245, 19246, 19247, 19248, 19249, 19250, 
19251, 19252, 19253, 19254, 19255 constructed as part of the FRWLP are within the 
scope of the previously adopted FEIR, including the Statement of Facts, Findings, 
Impacts and Mitigation Measures, Statement of Overriding Considerations, and MMRP; 
and the previously filed Notice of Exemption.  
 
Staff also requests that the Board find that the constructed encroachments described 
herein would result in no new adverse environmental impacts, and that no new 
mitigation measures are required pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15168.  
 
The documents and other materials which constitute the record of the Board’s 
proceedings in this matter are in the custody of Leslie Gallagher, Executive Officer, 
Central Valley Flood Protection Board, 3310 El Camino Ave., Suite 170, Sacramento, 
California 95821. 
 
 
9.0 – CALIFORNIA WATER CODE SECTION 8610.5 CONSIDERATIONS 
 
California Water Code, Section 8610.5 (c) provides that the Board shall consider all the 
following matters, if applicable.  
 
1. Evidence that the Board admits into its record from any party, state or local public 

agency, or nongovernmental organization with expertise in flood or flood plain 
management. 
 
Staff respectfully requests that the Board consider this report, any documents or 
studies to which the report refers, and any opinions rendered that have been 
made a part of the record.  
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2. The best available science that relates to the scientific issues presented by the 
executive officer, legal counsel, the Department of Water Resources or other 
parties that raise credible scientific issues.  
 
The HEC-RAS hydraulic model, the accepted industry standard for hydraulic 
analysis, has been applied by SBFCA for this project. The modeling was 
conducted for a 44-mile reach of the Feather River from Thermalito Afterbay 
downstream to the Sutter Bypass. The results of the analysis indicate that no 
adverse hydraulic impacts are expected as a result of these project modifications 
because the generated water surface profiles are lower than the top of the levee 
with appropriate margin of safety. 

 
 
3. Effects of the decision on the entire State Plan of Flood Control (SPFC). 

 
The twenty-four (24) modified encroachments are expected to result in no 
adverse impacts on facilities of the SPFC because these modifications do not 
impact the water surface profiles. Furthermore, these levee repairs are consistent 
with the adopted 2012 and 2017 Updates of CVFPP as these encroachment 
modifications coincide with the CVFPP supporting goals to improve operations 
and maintenance. In addition, these modified encroachments comply with the 
Title 23 standards identified in Section 5.0. 

 
 
4. Effects of reasonably projected future events, including, but not limited to, 

changes in hydrology, climate, and development within the applicable watershed. 
 

Based on the best available information, the modified encroachments are not 
anticipated to be impacted by any reasonable projected future events, including, 
but not limited to, changes in hydrology, sea level rise, and climate change. The 
hydraulic analysis discussed in Section 6.1 took into consideration possible 
changes in hydrology, sea level rise and climate change. 

 
 

10.0 – STAFF RECOMMENDATION  
 
Staff recommends that the Board: 
 
Adopt: 
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• The CEQA findings: The Board, acting as a responsible agency under CEQA, 
has independently reviewed and considered the environmental documents 
prepared for the project. Approving Permit Nos. 4741-1, 19242, 19243, 19244, 
19245, 19246, 19247, 19248, 19249, 19250, 19251, 19252, 19253, 19254, 
19255 is within the scope of the Board’s prior approvals and CEQA findings for 
the FRWLP. There is no substantial evidence of new significant adverse 
environmental impacts or increase in severity of previously identified impacts due 
to the encroachment modifications, therefore no additional environmental review 
is required, and no additional mitigation measures within the Board’s jurisdiction 
are required. 

 
Approve: 
 

• Permit Nos. 4741-1, 19242, 19243, 19244, 19245, 19246, 19247, 19248, 19249, 
19250, 19251, 19252, 19253, 19254, 19255 in substantially the form provided, 
and 

 
Direct: 
 

• The Executive Officer to take the necessary actions to execute the permits and 
file a Notice of Determination pursuant to CEQA with the State Clearinghouse. 

 
 
 
11.0 – LIST OF ATTACHMENTS  
 

Attachment A: Project Maps  

Attachment B: Resolution 2013-07 

Attachments C to Q:  Draft Permits, USACE letter, Local Maintaining Agency’s 
Endorsement Conditions and Drawing(s) for 4741-1,19242, 19243, 19244, 19245, 
19246, 19247, 19248, 19249, 19250, 19251, 19252, 19253, 19254, 19255. 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by: Ali Porbaha, Plan Implementation and Compliance Branch  
Reviewed by: Itzia Rivera, Environmental Services and Land Management Branch; 
 Greg Harvey, Plan Implementation and Compliance Branch Chief; Michael 

Wright, Chief Engineer; and Sarah Backus, Staff Counsel 
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